
  
 

 

I WILL MAKE THEM HAPPY IN MY HOUSE OF PRAYER 

VeSimachtim beBeyt Tefillati (Isaiah 56:7) 

Congregation Yeshuat Tsion - 11/16/2022 
 

"When I heard, my whole body trembled, my lips shook at the sound; weakness overcame my limbs, my 
legs gave way beneath me. But I wait calmly for the day of trouble, when it comes upon our assailants. 
For even if the fig tree doesn't blossom, and no fruit is on the vines, even if the olive tree fails to 
produce, and the fields yield no food at all, even if the sheep vanish from the sheep pen, and there 
are no cows in the stalls; still, I will rejoice in Adonai, I will take joy in the G-d of my salvation. Elohim 
Adonai is my strength! He makes me swift and sure-footed as a deer and enables me to stride over my 
high places. For the leader. With my stringed instruments." (Habakkuk 3:16-19) 
 

BARUCH HA SHEM (B.H.S. - PRAISE) 
Praise to Adonai for our Setup and Breakdown Team. May G-d raise and anoint more servants to help with this 
vital ministry. May this necessary ministry have all of its needs met. 
 

Praise and glory to Adonai for our Shabbat School. May the Spirit continue to equip our teachers and students 
with revelation and instruction in G-d's holy ways. 
 

Karen Clark’s sister Robin came out of surgery well and is now in rehab for her knee/femur injury. Please pray 
for the ability to tolerate the pain that may accompany this, so that she heals without complications. Karen 
thanks you so much.  
 

BHS! Paul White grew strong enough in rehab to come home. He made it (on his walker) from the car to their 
apartment. He and Gina praise the L-rd for saving his life and ask for our continued prayers that Home Health 
Care would begin his physical therapy soon.  
 

BHS! Rachel has not had an adrenal crisis, though she was at risk after the accident. The L-rd is good! 
 

BHS!!! Pauline’s son Josh gave up control of his life and received Yeshua as his L-RD and Savior. Pauline is 
praising G-d for His grace, mercy, and love. May Adonai receive all the glory for hearing our prayers. 
 

PRAYERS FOR HEALING, COMFORT, AND FAVOR 

Sylvia and Rachel Sheron were in a car accident with a drunk driver. Sylvia was driving Rachel to the hospital 
with a severe asthma attack when they were rear-ended. They sent the Sherons home Monday night, both of 
them with muscle strain and mild concussion symptoms. The first 24 hours are critical as Rachel may still go into 
an adrenal crisis. May Adonai continue to protect and keep Rachel and Sylvia. May they be healed and have 
total shalom. 
 

Floyd is home after 3 days in the hospital. He fell and has multiple fractures near the top of his humerus bone 
with swelling and bruising. He will see an orthopedic specialist on Friday. Please pray for pain relief so that he 
can rest, and that he won’t need surgery. 
 

Please pray for Dolores Row, a friend of Reed and Carol, who has been coming to CYT regularly with her son 
Wesley. Dolores is currently fighting a cancer which has returned. Please pray for Dolores’ comfort and shalom 
during this difficult time. 
 

Anita’s father John is having eye alignment surgery on Thursday. Grave's Disease has completely destroyed his 
binocular vision, and the doctor isn't even sure how much he can fix. Please put Anita’s dad in the Hands of The 
Great Physician, Who can do all things. 
 

Anita's son Matthew's drama teacher is sick and just tested positive for COVID. In addition, one of the girls in his 
class is also sick. Please pray for recovery for Nathan and Lexi, and protection, peace, and health for the rest of 
the cast and crew. They are weeks away from their production. 
 

 
 



 
 
 
Please pray for Anna, Jo Ammon's granddaughter. She has a high-risk pregnancy and gestational diabetes, and 
has been to the ER three times so far. Please pray for her health and the health of her baby (this is her 4th). 
May G-d protect and provide for this young life to grow and enter our world safely in His timing.  
 

Jesse Garcia asks for prayer for himself. He has been under much family stress, and it has nearly broken his 
sanity. May Jesse see Adonai's plan and vision for his family and give him the Shalom that passes all 
understanding. 
 

The sale of Anita’s house in Sterling fell through, so they are starting over. Please pray for the family Adonai has 
chosen for that home. 
 

We continue to ask for the L-rd’s protection and provision for all those in the Ukraine and Russia conflict, 
especially for the loved ones of those in our Mishpachah who are involved or have family in harm’s way. 
 

PRAYERS FOR OUTREACH 
Please intercede for everyone who participates in Outreach. May the Spirit fully equip us with the right words, 
prayers of compassion, and the ability to start lasting relationships that lead people to seek Adonai with earnest 
questions. May the L-rd provide hunger and desire for people to know Him.  
 

PRAYERS FOR CYT’S OWN HOME BASE 
May Adonai stir us to be committed to the location and facility He has for us. May we be fully anointed for this 
work. May we be equipped to give and serve in this area of ministry. May the Spirit give us wisdom in the entire 
process. May those who consider CYT their spiritual home be sensitive to the L-rd’s leading in how they should 
be involved and give to this long-term vision. 
 

PRAYER FOR EVENTS 
Please lift up our guest speaker, Mitch Glaser with Chosen Peoples Ministries, as we welcome him on Shabbat, 
November 19. May Adonai use him to speak to us. May this time be blessed and anointed by the Spirit. 
 

Please pray for the Ladies’ Chavurah on Sunday, November 20, at Tricia’s. May G-d favor our women with the 
needed fellowship and worship. May all who can attend come with the expectation of seeing G-d at work. 
 

VISION 
May all of us know G-d's love. May we all have the knowledge of the Father's love in a personal and meaningful 
place in our hearts. May we have the security to walk and live in this truth. 
 

May G-d heal us in every way. May we know health and wellness in His Spirit. May our bodies be whole and our 
minds clean. May we all see Yeshua as the One who came to heal the broken-hearted. In every way, may we be 
whole before our G-d. 
 

ISRAEL AND ITS NEIGHBORS 
"Malki-Tzedek king of Shalem brought out bread and wine. He was cohen of El `Elyon [G-d Most 
High], so he blessed him with these words: "Blessed be Avram by El `Elyon, maker of heaven of earth. 
and blessed be El `Elyon, who handed your enemies over to you." Avram gave him a tenth of 
everything." (Genesis 14:18-20) 
 

MINISTRIES WE SUPPORT 

Please pray for all the entrepreneurs and business owners that IFF (Israel First Fruits) has helped so far in the 
land of Israel (the L-rd knows who they are). Pray that G-d will continue to strengthen these Messianic believers, 
to be a blessing to their community, not only through their businesses but also by being a witness for Yeshua. In 
addition, please pray that G-d will continue to raise up believers in the marketplace to be a light and 
testimony to Him throughout all of Israel. 
 


